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BORN

At Trenton, on the lOl.b Instent, the wife 
of boule H. LaFrance, Kui , or a ilanghler.

minder that we ere bat duet, end Into Canada, end with beet wlibaa for your 
dut the mortal pert of ui end our success, I remain, 
works «hall return. It U aaolemn though'.
Are we not a proud, arrogant race, full 
of bout for our aehieremente ? Have 
we not wrought In briai and atone, and 
have we not bullded for the egea 1 Hava 
we not restrained the havoc of death bv 
our advances In sanitation and medicine ?
Whose solemn accents then are these that 
out from another world seem to doom us 
all to decay I Across man’s life and 
work baa been written the "M-mento 
homo quit pulvla es et In pulverem 
revertcrts” as legibly as God’s band 
wrote His Ifene Thekel, Phares be
fore the eyes of the sactllegioue ............
Bib j Ionian*. To the worldling it At a ofFÎb??àr» 'is doom. To the Christian it ujthe fcilowlLg mo'utiomi of condolence 
rest and discipline. What a happy were adopted : 
thought ! We will not Stagger forever
under this load that bears u« aoarn. A | kind nearted nod worthy Brother, John 
de, will eorne when w. will ley itaaide
to dissolve into dust and our spirits snail I hte mother a devoted and exemplary eon ; 
be set free. Our works ehall decay like therefore be it 
our bodice to leave room lor the enter.
prise and energy Of coining generations I pathy In these the sad day* of her sorrow, 
and to teach us the vital lesson, that and deeply pray to God to guard and direct there i. no permanent home outside God |

entered In the minutes of tills Branch, a 
copy went to bis bereaved mother, and also 
mbllshed In the official organ and local 
papers. P J. Glk vbon,

P O'Dwyer.
A. J. MC y KILL

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.maintain its present proud position ns n 
cheap and sound insurance association, 
wn must endeavor to keep the death 
rate fairly low. It will thus be seen 
that the future existence of the associ
ation depends on our doing tho work 
allotted us honestly end welL

I find that in n few eues the medical 
certificate» are not made out wholly by 
the local examiner». The regulation» 
require that all questions answered by 
the applicant shall be written in by the 
medical examiner, and be by him trans
mitted to the auperviaor without pas», 
ing into the banda of any other person.

It ia also required that the namt or 
of the person or persona and re 

latives to whom the bénéficié» la to be 
paid in ease of death should be distinctly 
staled, Tho beneficiary certificate ie 
now made out from the medical cer 
litigate ; hence the neeeaiity ot hav
ing the names inserted. In all cases 
the family history should be g ven 
as fully as possible. When an anpli- 

give a full family 
history, he should explain the 
In the ease of near relation» 1 think the 
applicant should be able to give parti 
culars, and the examiner should insist 
on hi» doing so, and should satisfy him
self that the applicant’» answers are fairly 
true. If the examiner has any double 
on this point he ehould state it and give 
explanation s.

I would particularly request examin
era to make full ecquiry as to the 
tempe, ate habita of the applicant. 
The Association cannot afiord to 
admit to membership any but sober 
men of good character. When an 
applicant has bad any serious ill
ness, the time, duration and nature 
of the disease should be fully explained. 
Ail questions should be fully and plainly 
answered and examinera would do well 
to be certain that this is done before 
transmitting the certificate to the sup
erviser. This would in many cases 
save delay in having certificates re
turned to be completed. I would also 
ark examiners to forward the certificates 
as soon as made out. Frequently en
quires are made about certificates by 
branch officers before they are received 
here. The agreement should be filled 
in before the applicant aigus the 
certificate, and the blanks on back of 
certificate should be filled in down to 
“promise ol" by local examiner. The 
Supervisor Is not allowed to expleln to 
opplicints or Branch officers the cause of 
the rejection of a candidate. Frequently 
such explanations are asked for. By an 
order of the Grand President, given some 
tlmesgo, branches In Canada are requested 
to collect the Supervisor’s fees, and pay It 
to the Grand Secretary quarterly, as being 
more convenient.

Trusting we may all work In the future, 
as In the past, for the beet Interests of the 
aseo'-latfuu, 1 remain, gentlemen,

Yours sincerely end fraternally,
M. J. Hakavan, 

Medical Supervisor for Canada.

Bruch Hi, 4, !*»«•■,
lfMflt on the Sod nod 4th Tbnredsz of

O'lfMera President i Wm. Corcoran, Roe.

Youre trnlv,
Jobs McDonald,

395 Victoria Ava , Hamilton.

••THE SECRET OF ROME'S TRIUMPH.”

Special to the Catholic Recoup.
Bev. Father Conroy, rector of Ogdens- 

burg Cathedral, delivered n lecture on 
the above subject at the Rideau St. 
Convent, on Tuesday evening Feb. 18th 
Inet. The subject of the lecture and the 
reputation of the lecturer were the means 
of tilling the beautiful ballot the cop vent 
with an attentive and appreciative audi 
ience, who manifested the pleasure they 
experienced during the delivery of the 
lecture by frequent and hearty applause, 
Previoua to the lecture the pupil* of the 
convent gave a choice musical perfor
mance at follows : Prayer from “Moses 
ia Egypt,” adapted to the 06th psalm. 
Obligato, orchestral accompaniment on 
the violin, harp, organ and piano. 
Second overture, "Euryanthe,” from 
Webber, organ and piano.

Previous to the lecture Rev. Father 
Nolin, O. M. I., in a few happy words 
introduced the lecturer of the evening, 
who on rieing was enthusiastically
8 Father Conroy began by paying a well 
deserved compliment to the youthful 
performers who bid given them such 
delightful music. The rev. gentlemen 
showed in most eloquent language bow 
Christ resembles His Church. As His 
lovely countenance showed Hie joy or 
sorrow, so does the Church display 
her emotions by the vaiious ceremonies 
used in the celebration o' the different 
festivals, but it is during Holy Week 
that the Church more particularly dis
mays this resemblance to her Divine 
founder. Then by the various cere

monies, so beautiful and so expres
sive, she shows in an outward man*

which

turn
Y yWALHSMIJ N

Personal.—We were pleased to have 
a visit this week from Ja». K. E<an, E-q , 
the celebrated voceli.t of Hamilton, end 
glad to note that time ie having do effect 
cn his appearance, as he ie looking as 
well and as hearty as bis host of warm 
friends throughout the country would 
wish.

O. M. B- A.

Dunkirk, N. Y., Feb 17th, 1890.
of the Catholic
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Ave Marls.

Under the heading ot “Unaelfiahneaa,’’ 
in a little book entitled “Notes for Boy»
(and their Father»)," the author, an 
English gentleman, cites the following 
examples, remarking that one need only
look around him for instances of thisvir. I Mr, John Montreuil, Windsor, 
tue : ’‘When the cholera was rife in 1832 I Monday morning, the .Oth I lift., at.
Father Mathew visited hospital, garret. SXJS,
and hovels, where the disease raged with I pitying tte lawt. and role am « taped i«>
the greatest virulence : and in one r ■••?><•, I far J-ibu Montreuil, formei-iy one of ite old
at the risk of bis own life, rescue a Sïr?uïb%n^%1>er.r.1n°.rSnl0bSi,r5eî^ | ------
young man in whom there was yet a I meamer Corsair at New Orleans. He wa« VLED TEMPER‘I addre'sed to the un-
unark hut nnlv a «mark of vitalitv and I born In the rl'y of Ddrolt, Mich , ia 1846, O dersigntd, klJ eudurked ’ Tender forspars, out oniy » spam, ui whore he received a good Cathul c education Hot Water heating Apparatus, Goderich,
wnom the balf-drunken attenaants were I and afterwards studied engineering. While I Ont.,” Will ha received u Jill Monday, M»>eh
hastily huddling into a shallow, crowded I In the employ of the Detroit and Windsor 10th next, for tho construction of a Hot 
«.•«.da An Tttla 1 Ferry Company he made himself famous as Wate* Heatimj apparat us at the Gxlenoh,grave. Ua on© occasion tue E.tUô I an engineer and proved to be a daring sea* I Ont., Post, Office, Ac., Building.
Sisters of the Poor at Tours were re- I man. A few years ago he «hose to .make I Plans and specifications c;aa be seen and
duced to Bleep on two straw mattresses
with DUt one sheet to cover tuem. AD I time abandoned all for his old-time occu I Clerk of Works i-fficy, Goderich, Ont., after 
old woman begged their hospitality, but P*tlon. He was appointed chief engineer I Monday, 24lh Instant. 
al... u.j _a_ Ks»r hna/4 . et « on the steamer Natchez the largest craft I Persons tendering are noMfied that tendersipey naa no sheets ior ner oea , at a I t^at piles the waters of the Mitudfislppl. I will not be «ouslderi rt un’esw male on the 
Sign from the Mother superior scissors I Two years anil a half ago he returned to I printed form eupplltd, and signed with their 
WprA hrmiffht end tho Sisters* solitary I Windsor and married Mlts Nellie Muyvll e, | actual hIv natureswere Drougnt, ana tne oisters solitary danahter of one of oar mo«,t prominent Keen tenner must be accompanied by an 
sheet was ietc<ied with me intention Ol I clUzens. The happy couple at once repaired I accepted blank ctuque, nmue p*yable t<- the 
dividing it. ‘We will do as we can,* said I to the sunny south, where deceased, by bis I order of the Honorable «tie Minister of Pnb- 
the Sister., cheerfully. Chinese Gordon, ISi.îEïîr'tb^ïÜÎ
One Of the most heroic figures Of piodern I steamer Corsair, a position whlcu he held | If the party decline to enter into a contract 
times, went boldly forth emong the, «r ï!\h°B
ing TanatlCS Ol the Soudan With only one I noticed by 1 he surgeon la cliargo that the I tender be not accepted the cheque will be
comrade. *1 would give my life,’ he I demon of death wms fast Bucking up h!s lift’s I returned.
■Rift ifnii thPOA none hlarka * And ha blood, and he could not last long. His sister, The Départir ent will not be bound to ac-saia, ior mese poor oiacKS. Ana ne MIm iere8a Montreuil, of Detroit, was tole- cept the lowest or any leader,
gave it.” But unselfishness IB, after all, graphed for. Hhe arrived at his badslde in By urder,
only an exotic in human nature, and I by„her brother who j
needs the most sedulous cultivation, cays he bor? “th fonumieand'patleicetne Dfp»rtraert of Public W.Mks,
A man may be naturally brave, even most exorv isiiou asony. Wheu ni» wife I oitawa, 2ist Feuraary. imu. 
naturally generous, but he is never an6c"a,'mr; h'8 ln'
naturally unselfish. Claimed “the body may die but she wa« suie

.... . _... the soul won safe.” Without the light
Milwaukee Citizen. I which a well-spent Catholic life plvts. de-ith

There is no bettor end hopeful indlcetton I ^SgVi.%SSÿ! WïïiïVXFiïS I 
of Catholic life end movement ln this a seventeen-montbs-old boy to mourn bis I r ,-rx
country then the ninety or more Catholic &in^S;r“ SE^“„L®^R?n^r 0̂n^'? °r^
periodicals that go weekly Into thousands j sorrowful event New Orleans mourns the I Hot Water Heating Apparatus. Htrathroy, 
of American Catholic homes. The Cat ho- departure of a good citizen, a brave seaman, * ill be received until Monday, March___ __ a. __j j__._ v:_ ... ati honorable and upright muu, a kind and I l',th n*x'» f,»r the consti uctlon of a Hot
lie may go to ChUaCh ana drop nie mise lu I lovlpg bunband and father, one true almost I Water Heating Apparatus ut the Hirath
the ccntlibotion box per force of habit I to a fault. Though now teparated from his 1 Ont , Post Office, Ac., Building 
a-.d nrerent Rut to subperiho for tha beloved wife by the dark portals of the I , Plans and spfciticatlrns can be reen am!î? EV PTeceP1, , Ul. ,, BUOecrlb® tne grave, no doubt from her strong faith In 1 f^rm of tender av<l nil niceM>a«y Informa-
U&tnolic paper Is wholly a matter Ot tree 1 Him who doeth all things wisely and well I t,nu obtained at this Departmeni end at tho 
choice ; and where it is done it Indicates 1 she will be MUhmlned and comforted In this 1 Clerk of Works Office, Htrathroy, Out., after 
that there is a Catholic family that t, «■» «rest am cilou. _ R. I. P. noting the, teu.ev.
Catholic because It likes to be Catholic ; win not he considered unless made on the
it likee Catholic thought and it U willing WEDDINO BALLS. £ctMid,igi2tî?tP.pl,ed' a“d *’g"td wUh tQe,r
to go part of the way to meet It. moPaituhry oarhprt K,oh ten.vrVol untar V lovaltv of this kind is mclaluhua CAKBEUT. accepted bar kvoluntary loyauy oi tme x«na is 0n Monday, February 17:h, a pleasing order of the Mono 
Significant. It IS always Intelligent I event took place 111 tho Hnltet Catholic 1 Me Work 
loi ally, too, for it expresses itself in a Church. Mr. John Joseph McCangney and f amounto. 
taste for reading matter ; end intelligent &An0? Cm£t"mon" ° TOceremony. whh"
Catholicity is the need Of the hour In this I which was performed by Rev. Father West, | compii 
country. Our reasoning in this respect I was witnessed bv a large number of admir- I tender 
is borne out b, the testimony of m.oy 'To*3'
obiervent cleigyrien. They know that a of Mr. Toomas Carhert. the bride's father, I < ept 
good circulation of Catholic papers In 'x^^tide Ww«‘ïgeb reom“otW”
their congregations is both evidence of a many valuable sifts- The happy couple left 
live Catholicity and a guarantee that such :following day for their future home.
Catholicity is going to continue. The ' “*■’ thMr J”arl,ey throu|6h llfs be 
Catholic paper among the children of 
the household is a quiet but not the less 
an efficient Influence. It does work that 
counts.

Absolutely Pure.
the most

business of the Aeeoclallon properly oon-
-<Aswlll be seen by the report of Supreme 
Deputy Mueooh, the officers of tue New 
York Grand Council are commoting the 
affairs of the Association In a business-like 
meaner and In accordance with our oonstl- 
tatlon and laws. I expect similar reports 
from all other Hupreme Deputies ■■ to the 
condition of the Association within their 
several jurisdictions, wnich I shall publish 
from lime to time »* received.

Fraternally yours,
R. MULHuLLANO, Hup. PrSS.

Tblipowdernev»r«rerlsB A maiitlrf parity.strengtSACd 
wholMoineiif*». Mere evonoaieel thuv the nrdin»r> Su-de, 
andoRt.notbeii'dd in rurapetition with th*- mnltitedi-of low 
tuet elmrl weight, uloni or phoeeliate powder». Hold only in 

HOYAL BAKING POwDKH 00., 10* W».l Street,
OBITUARY.

New York

sepiy
S

ner her interior 
reaches ite culminating point on 
the last day. All, indeed, was datk, 
the Jews rejoice, but lo ! on that glorious 
Easter morn he arose triumphant over 
death and bell. His victory was com
plete. He had previously shorn His 
power over nature at the marriage feaet 
ol Caana, and at the storm in Galilee. He 
was master of nature. He conquered 
the world by Hie poverty and His lasting, 
and He conquered the devil by Hia 
resistance to temptation. The same 
life He had He gave to the Church. 
To strengthen all, He sent down the 
Great Comforter, and then began the 
work of the Church, In eloquent terms 
the lecturer described the early 
struggles of the Church : Stephen is 
martyred, Peter ia in prison, the empire 
persecutes her, the Mimmerline is filled 
with Christians, the colisseum ia wet with 
their blood. Surely all Is lose, the Church 
must die ! W hen she went down Into the 
catacombs the outside world, like the 
Jews in the esse of out Saviour, said, 
•‘She Is dead but lo I the stone rolls 
hick, and, like her Divine Founder, she 
rises glorious and Immortal, it is her 
Enter, and once more she trods the earth, 
continuing her great work,

After describing the many persecu
tions in the early history of the Church 
the speaker referred to the revolt of the 
10th century. He said it was a eocilict 
of the natural against the supernatural. 
A few men saw some cobwebs on the 
magnificent structure and wanted to 
burn down the edifice instead of 
brushing them oil. Then came the 
Council of Trent, whote work it was 
to define the position of the Church 
and to condemn the heresies. 
Now arose the great religious Orders 
whose duty It was to combst the new 
heresies. It was at this period that the 
great Jesuit Order came into existence. 
The rev. father here made allusion to 
the great work which was performed by 
tho female orders, who took example 
from those of their eex who stood by 
their Divine Lord when all others had 
fled. The consequences of the so-called 
R eformation were sad to behold. Reason 
went against authority, religion became 
rationalism and secret societies sprang 
up in opposition to the Church. Not- 
withstanding all this, ho sever, that 
divine institution has triumphed, and is 
to day making gieater conquests than 
ever—the brightest intellects of our 
time recognising in her the true and 
only Churoh ol Jeeua, and seeking ad
mission to her fold.

Father Conroy was listened to through, 
out with the most rapt attention. He is 
a pleasing, elegant and polished orator.
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te f residentTo K. MulHolland, K»q., Suprcn 
C. M. Ji. A., Dunkirk, N. ;

Dear Sir and Brother—In accordance 
wltn Article II-, Supreme and Grand By- 
Laws. I officially visited the meeting of the 
New Y ora Grand President and Board of 
Trustees of the U. M B. A., held at Buffalo,
NAs" Hupreme Deputy of the State of New 
York, I asked the Grand President, OUand 
Secretary and Board of Trustees the follow
ing questions, which were answered in the 
manner given below : . _ .. a

questions answered by Grand President
^AsGeneral Supervisor for the U. M. B A. 
for the Slate of New York, have you, fclnce 
your term of rfflee, personally investigated 
the Departments of the Grand Secretary, 
Treasurer and Board of irusteea? Ana. 
Yea, aeveral times.

Have you found tbe affairs of these De
partments administered in a correct and 
►atlefactory manner ? Ans. Yes, sir, ln
eVDt>yyouphold the bondj of all the officers ? 
Ans. Yea, sir.

What Is the amount of the Grand Secre 
tary’s bond ? Ans. $25,000 

What Is tbe amount of the Grand Board 
of Trustees’ bonds, each ? Acs. $5,000 

What Is the amount of the Grand Treas
urer's bond 7 Ans $10,000,

Have yon appointed Grand and District 
Deputies, where necessary and beneficial 
throughout the State 7 Ans. Yes, sir.

How are their reports as to the cond 
of tne Association ? Ans. Very encouraging, 

questions answered by Grand Secretary

J*

A. OOBEIL.

JSÜ
roy,It Ion Address and Presentation»

On Tuesday evening, the 18'h Inst.., the 
members of Branch 82, O- M B. A.. Kings- 
bridge, assembled at the residence of 
Brother P. M. Bnlllvsn, who is a charter 
member of the Branch, for the purpose of 
offering him their congratulations upon 
his recent marriage which wat duly reported 
in the columns of the Record, and also to 
present him with an easy chair as a slight 
token of the esteem ln which he la b«dd by 
he members. Brother and Mrs. tiulllvan 

entertained the party with an oyster supper. 
After thoroughly discussing the merits of 
the bivalves tne cloth was removed, and the 
usual toasts and f-oclal games were indulged 
ln until tbe clock struck the hour for re
tiring, when tde-.pirty,broke up with many 
expressions of regard for Brother and Mrs. 
Rulllvan. The general verdict was that 
Brother Sullivan was Indeed a lucky man 
In securing such an amiable partner for 
life. The members then departed to their 
respective homes hoping that some of the 
bacnelor members or the Branch may at an 
early date afford them another opportunity 
of assembling together under like circum
stances.

Ca
Wbat is the membership ln the state of 

New Yors at this date ? Ans. 10,251 
How many Branch 

State ? Ans. 143.
Aie all in good standi 
What Is the lno 

the last Grand Council
11 Have you any means by which you know 
that the assessment notices from the various 
Branches are according to law, and properly 
forwarded to each member, each assessment? 
Am. No means are employed to learn this. 
81 nee Branches pav their assessments 
promptly to me, it m fair to presume they 
are conducting the work wltn their mem
bers Ie a lawful manner.

Are there many resignations of member
ship from the Association ln this State ? 
Ana, Very few, comparatively speaking.

la there any difficulty existing between 
any of the Branches and your Department? 
Ana. None whatever. We are ln entire 
harmony with all the Branches, so far as we

es are there ln this

? Ans. Yes 
i membership 
Convention ?
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i« Department will not be bound to ac 
the lowest or any vmder.

By order,
A. GOBFIL.

Secretary.
. I Department, of Public W>vk«t, ) 
7 | Ottawa. 21st February. 1890. $

ana prosperous.
How soon after receiving the assessment 

notice from the Supreme Recorder do yon 
transfer to him the money? Ans. Within 
•bout 10 days $2,U00, and afterwards as fast 
as 11,000 accumulates.

Do you pay the entire assessment always 
within the required time, according to law ? 
Ans. Yes. always, without exception, as 
my printed quarterly reports show.

What Is your mode of transferring the 
assessment fund to tho Supreme Recorder ? 
Ana. By chock to the Supreme Treasurer at 
Hornellsvllle, N. Y., taking from him a 
duplicate deposit slip bearing the stamp of 
the bank, with date, etc. Said slip is for
warded same date to the Supreme Recorder, 
upon the receipt of which he credits me with 
the amount and 
thereof. ^ „

questions answered by the Board of Trus-

Have all the members of the Board of 
Trustees examined and approved of the 
bonds elven by the Secretary and Treasurer.’ 
Ans. Yes-

Do you keep the account of the Reserve 
Fund money s separate from the other Grand 
Council money ? Ans. Yes.

When a loan is made upon nn application, 
what precautt
on proper security v Ans. we refer i be ap
plication to our lawyer, and after he reports 
the deed and title all right, and other things 
are found to be correct, the loan Is mad 

lnveetlgatl 
ajorlty of the m 
Application for

itElection of Officers. LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, f en. in.—hkaix—Red winter,

Portland Sentinel. I tlfi:," f corn ."mow Tr$e. wi ti»' * 00'"barley!

The all-absorbing question among Free- ”asi,;<'peta»Î95to‘roo^’fcrêad|s?baëh.6!jot“'îio 
byterlane for the pressât Is that ot “creed buckwheat, cental, 75 to 8\ 
revision.” The whtthernras of the where- itSoVota <t5tôw**bâuar 'bbeVi rniiI8ii in'S’-’
fore of this perplexiog problem wag Ulus, butter, large roll., is to 'is ; butter, crock.’ I A NATURAL REMEDY FOll.

£,“£;■£ KSK’sSrrj; ~ T’ T-
New York Presbytery some weeks ago. 2 50 to 3 50; lard, No. l, lb, 12 to 13: lard, No, I ics* St* Vitus Dance* Nervousness*

jtV p‘The RteM.ur'eStl°u’ “ pu.r Lid’, bnrti“!00 to” sorrimothy’Zii,cb°a.,h' Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
friend Dr. Briggs hp.s hitherto observed, is i.50 to2ou; hay, ton, U 00 to 8 00; flax seed . . „ lk. .
—whither 7 Whither Is all thi, loading I ^ 1 ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Dlzzi-
us, and whither will we be led when we pr.ftuo70, dàck^oriîs'tTi 2a’dMk«,'b”li5 ness, Brain and Spinal
have mutilated or destroyed the Confession to 7 ; geese, each. 65 to *5 ; geese, lb. 7 to 7j ; I n.
of Faith? That question, Whither? waa t„a/A”tV6aaebl065lti175rl[ej'’e“h’80101,76 = weakness.
brought out very forcibly juit the other VEGETABLE s—Pot .toe., per bag, 70 to This medicine has direct action upon
day. A man went into a rail nay station I 85; turnips, per bag. 30 to 40 ; cabbages, per I the neive centers, allaying all imtabil-
leading a dog, and the agent asked him : boo ifih^mo'^pe'l'b .g" w*’ 110 10 *'25i itjes and increasing the flow and power‘Where Is that dog going?’ ‘I don’t ®L1VB ’ BrupfcE.Hor.e^to.OO to SCO.CO; nnnU^fnffeiL
know * answered the man ‘and he doesn’t Milch cows, 35.00 to 45.00; live hogs, cwt.. I an(l leaves no unpleasant effects.
Know, answerea ino man, ana ne aoesn * 3 50to4f0; pigs, pair, 5 uo to « &o ; fat beeves CURED AFTER SIX YEARS,
know, and nobody know,. Ho ’as eat up 4 00to 4 60; epriog lamb.,3 00 to 4.00. u.™.
hi. tag.”’ To those on the outside bow- M E Ar-B.er by c.rcas- i 5-Ho om : mat- To whom
ever, It would appear that the ereedlesa, Umb be oarcata ’ ™to to“ lamb bv or Ti Vl thatl have tried many great physicians ("by
home>tobthlemrt^r8teUilon1Sr H Yf S*rSirW.T«l‘-,^ff,JXT?S’»*lo7s ÎSïSfK’RSgiSrSSSSmSSSÈhtthome to the mother religion or be lost to pTor,pto Feb 27—FUii Rr » rw^nnnniA cure my daughter of a nervous disease, but 
religion altogether.

rnMPTTMvrABv p?nS’ThaVS^wmon wi“h“al« thte^Se’r^lÏÏiptoSSS

Hamilton, Feb. 4 b, 1890 gX*J* ^^.‘“iSbffijfeïïSSSdhlmto^

Tothe Editor of the Catholic Record, London: value, unebangto, at 5.50 to 6.62 for good io wm^frToMto^revere^^ti^
Dear Sir—Please find enoloied two Montreal’, Hue, Feb. Z7.-FLOUR-Re- «“gratefulwmemberance. • j

dollars, being my subscription for the I I Subswlbod and sworn to bctoSm^Jæth
RkCoBD for the current year 1890e It visions, unchanged. Stocks here this morn- I Mnn,îîviîi«îr’1?8X* iu*
gives me great pleasure to subscribe Ing:—wn^at 197,976 bush.; corn, 21,471 bush.; I vlerk of Municipal Court, Mankato. Minn* 
for such an able exnonent and fearless Peas* 828.75» bush. ; osts, 140,908 bush.; bar- /Our Pamphlet for soû’erers of nervous di- ior SUCQ an aoie exponent ana iearieas Jey ^ m baah- . rye, 21,351 Imsti.; flour, 61- 1-«eases will be sent free to any address, and 
defender of the principles and doctrines 044 bob. ; oatmeal, 7u8 bble. ; corumeal, 10e 1 Poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
we as Catholics hold so dear, and permit bbla Grain—No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat, I “®® ot charge from us.
„ A xv .. t u —ui 1 a i a I nominal, at 1.03 to 1 04. | This remedy has been prepared by the Reverendme to add that I heartily congratulate you ™ u Pastor Kœnig, of Fort Wayne, Ini, for tho past
on the tact, judgment and ability von I ^ I ton years, and is now prepared under hia dlrec-
1...A . "4 1L.1- Chicago. Feb. 27.-0 ATT LE-Reeel Dts 2,- tion by thohave displayed in baudlmg and exposing 000 ; shipments, l.coo; market steady ; y KOENIO MEDICINE CO*, 
the bigotry sndlctolergncs of the Equal j ftsio-Smtira 85 Wm1 Obt« BI-, Chicago, ILL
Rlghter. and other firebrand, who are H^.iRe’cîtmï*i60?o; SOLD BV ORUCOIST8.
trying to set race egalnet race and creed market steady; mixed and light 8 80 to 4.00 ; I Price $1 per Bottle. 6 Bottles for $6. 
against creed for the purpose of making heavy, 3 70to4.02h skips, 3 00 to 3 70. Sheep Agente, W. E. Saunders a (Jo., Druggtots,a second Ireland of tVfsir Cnada ol VT-UK-M «YT,1 LoDdo”’°““rl0’'
ours. They will never succeed in their ac iambs, 6.00 to 6 &o. 
cursed rchemesin this nineteenth century, buffalo live stook.
b-tlh W“1 require the utmost vlgllcoce of one*rmgB.?^0ia«, VhrwVw’woVnitv 
both the press and the peopled guardians to cattle, which quoted 8 75 to 4.10 ; a couple of 
thwart them, as they are ns unscrupulouj 2«r.i Vf. Michigan light butchers’ sold at 
as they are intolerant and b’gotcd. They Vt'v'J? for calv"': not nao**bly
sre possessed of noue of the liberal Ideas of SHESP AND LAMB.4—Offerings, 10 oars; 
the present age, but are> as Illiberal and fana «““d ! .“hmoeVe&u? JT&
tloal SB their forefathers of ouo hundred 6 ID; ralr to good. 5.» to 5.56 ; lame, active ; 
years ego. Neither cd ication nor ex ner- extra Michigan, 7 25 ; good to choice, 6.60 to 
Unce seems to have improved thorn In Hbâ^OffX'g,fia «m’active demand ;
the least, at all events when Catholics or I good Yorkers sold at 4K39; medium and 
Catholic interests are concerned. I henvy ^ogs, 4 25 to 4 30; pigs, 4.15 to 4 25.
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DE A TU OF MRS. DENIS DALY.

An old resident of London, and one 
who will be sadly missed by a fond hus
band and family, as well as a large circle 
of friends, has gone to her eternal re
ward. Mi a. Denis Daly was an honored 
Catholic lady. She had been blessed 
with length of years, and during those 
long years she had been a most faithful 
wife, a true mother in every regard, and 
a most exemplary and charitable mem
ber of the Catholic Courch. Mrs, l)»ly 
was a sister in law of the late lamented 
Capt. McKinly of Hamilton. She visited 
that city for tbe purpose of attending 
his funeral, where she contracted a cold 
which developed into pneumonia, end 
death ensued after a brief illness. She 
had tbe happiness of receiving all the 
rites of tbe Church before her death, and 
was also afforded the consolation of the 
presence of her hneband and children 
who had come from London to say a 
sad “good bye” to one whom they loved 
very dearly, enl one whose memory they 
will ohetlsh as long as life tndnres. Oa 
Tuesday morning the funeral took place 
In London from the family residence to 
Bt, Peter’s Cathedral, where solemn Re
quiem Mass was celebrated for the repose 
of her soul by Rot. Father Noonan, after 
which the remains were conveyed to St, 
Peter’s cemetery for Interment. Daring 
the Mass Mr. Jts. F, Egan, of Hamilton, 
the celebrated basso, an old friend of the 
family, sang some pieces of sacred music 
In a most impressive manner, 
tend to Mr. Daly and the members of hie 
family our heartfelt sympathy in their 
great bereavement.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Catholic Columbian.

Miss Charlotte G. O’Brien, daughter 
of the Irish patriot, Smith O’Brien, has 
become a Catholic. Speaking of her 
recent visit to the United States, and 
of the courtesies she received from 
Archbishop Ireland, William J. Onahan, 
and others, she says : "Protestant as I 
then was, I was shown by them in their 
families and in the convents the truth 
of Catholic life I have not forgotten and 
shall never forget. As the years have 
drawn me now wholly to their side in 
religion, I can now perhaps, more even 
than at tbe time of my visit, appreciate 
the beautiful Irish-American type which 
even then I loved." We offer our 
respeotiul and cordial congratulations 
on her conversion.

■lgallon made by all, 
embeifl of the Board, 

or an application for a loan .Imply grai 
on the recommendation of a member or 
Board? Ans. When In tiuff.iln a searching 

! litigation le mede by a majority or the 
nl and tbe land appraised carefully ; If 

Batavia, Medina, or else- 
ory proof is furnished to 
mbets of the Board

Ie a eearchl ng
of
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Board am 
out of town—at Bi 
where — satlefactor 
the board by men 
ln these localities.

Are all the securities tiansferred to the 
Grand President for safe deposit as designat
ed by the Reserve Fund law ? Adi. Yes.

I could not examine the books of the 
Grand Secretary at that visit, bnt will at 
acme future time go to Hornellsvllle and 
give them a thorough examli niton.

I d'etre to say that the Grand Council of 
the Stale of New York Is well officered with 
able and conscientious men who understand 
their duties well, and are performing them 
promptly and for the heel Interests of the 
Assoclatlo

>
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Mr. « Tbe Methodists are to found a uni

versity in Washington. They have se 
cured an option on a tract of ninety 
aoree on the Tennallytown Road, near 
Oikview, and are asking for contributions 
to pay the purchase price of <100,000. 
Bishop Hurst says that he has already 
secured several liberal subscriptions, and 
some oi them from non-Methodists. 
He adds ; “I expect aid and encourage- 
ment from all Protestant Ofiurchea, 
The building of the university is a 
question of very deep interest to us, and 
it is necessary to make haste slowly.” 
We sincerely and cordially wish the 
Methodists good luck with their univer
sity. By founding this Protestant uni
versity our separated friends help alosg 
tbe principle ol denominational schools, 
for these will be indispenaiblo to feed 
the university. There they will compete 
with the great Catholic University in the 
work of turning out finished scholars, 
and in the clash of intellect and tho

Respectfully submitted.
William Mdkncii. 

Hup. Deputy for tbe state of New York.

Letter Front the Medical Superviser.
London, Feh. 24th, 1890.

To the Local Examiners of the O, M. B.
A. in Canada:

OjiNTLEMKh1— A few words from me fn 
Mb» tin tercet of our areoclatlon may not 
1» Amiss at the present time. The aeso- 
dation looks to us to do our duty honestly, 
and to approve of none but good risks. 
This, I believe, In the greet majority of 
casas has been done, yet a few deaths have 
occurred in the association In Canada 
within the last year or two, where the ex
aminers may have been a little too 
lenient. I refer to deaths from hered
itary diseases, Charity Is a vir
tue. But as the life of the ssao 
elation depends on the healthy char
acter of the members admitted, it 
would not be in the interest of that great 
virtue to admit any but good risks. 
If cur association is to grow and
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REAL PALM?. UNEQUALLED INkÉl iMt, TOUCH, WOBKMAISHiP 100 DORABiLITT,Mr. Thomas D. Egan, of 32 Barclay 
street, New York, supplies roil palms for 
Palm Sunday. Ho was the first to Intro
duce real palms In this country, and 
makes a specialty of the business. Any conflict of étalements proofs and argu- 
of the rev. clergy who desire to procure a mente, the truth will prevail, 
eupply will fiud Mr. Egsn a most reliable 
person.

WILLIAM K N A UK * CO.,
Baltimore, 22 A 24 F.sst. Baltimore Street. 

New Vork.148 Fifth Avenue. 
Washington, 817 Market Space.

Hoping you will live long to battle for Pnr th6 begtpholo„ made ln lhe clly 
those principles you have so eminently Enr Bros., 280 Dundee street. Call andtx- 
defended ever since the Record became amine our Block of frames and paepartonta, what It is, the leading Catholic organ of I To ,D

,0 I ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRK AND MABINE.

J. B'tTjR.lN’BTT VAOTIIN'T- 
laylor’e Bank Richmond Bt.

Troy Catholic Weekly,
The Lent la ushered in with the re-:v
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